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As we emerge from coronavirus, levelling up is even more important than it was before the
pandemic. The pandemic has revealed stark disparities across the UK that are difficult for central
government to contend with alone, this is why a revolution in local governance is so important.

Growing the capacity of local governance across the UK will be key to levelling up. This event,
which is the second in Onward’s LEVEL UP series, discussed how the Government can support
local governance institutions, their expansion, and how they can promote regional growth. The
panel agreed that there is a role for more local governance structures at multiple levels, including
the mayoralty, unitary, and parish or neighbourhood level, and there was general agreement that
administrative structures should be natural, not superimposed by Whitehall. The discussion
developed a number of steps and considerations for ministers to think about as they seek to
support regions to level up. These are set out below.

Key points of the discussion:

1. The United Kingdom is a very economically divided country. Outdated assumptions about
the predominance of London as an economic engine that would lift the output and
productivity of the rest of the country were mistaken and the capital has become
dislocated from the wider UK economy. It was noted that the heterogeneous nature of the
UK meant national policies have an uneven effect on different parts of the UK and that
international examples, such as Germany, which have suffered this issue invested heavily
in underdeveloped regions and encouraged greater devolution. There is an open
question as to what level of governance might be best to implement different policies, but
it was agreed that in most cases it could be more local than is currently the case.

2. Mayoralties are a key example of successful devolution in the UK. The former minister
noted that mayors are important focal points for coordinating with the central government
and driving regional potential. He noted that the successful introduction of mayors into
parts of the North East and the West Midlands have allowed strong local voices to
champion local causes, such as the Tees Valley airport and improvements to local
transport infrastructure. Other areas of successful devolution include the use of local and
parish councils. Moving forward, it was noted that the introduction of new unitary
authorities in Somerset and elsewhere could serve as the building block for future
devolution, but that local governance structures should be organic, not imposed by
central government.

3. Social fabric and the economy are linked. It was noted that while economic growth is
important for improving quality of life measurements, social fabric is equally important.
Social capital underlies economic potential by equipping people with the skills to take
advantage of future economic opportunities. It was emphasised that recent research had
shown that social assets, such as leisure centres and post offices, were better predictors



of life satisfaction than metrics of economic performance (like GDP) and therefore the
government should not take a solely economic focus to levelling up.

4. Local people need to be involved in levelling up. It was noted that levelling up should not
be a top down process but a bottom-up one that engages with local people. It was noted
that the government should invest in communities to support their capacity development.
This will enable communities and volunteer groups to engage with government bodies to
decide what services a local area needs. It was noted that currently too many funds for
community development are centralised in Whitehall with bidding processes that create
uncertainty. It was suggested that these could be devolved. However, there was an open
question regarding devolution. It was noted that the uneven nature of the UK would mean
devolution has the potential to disportionately benefit already wealthy regions in the UK
while lagging regions would continue to face challenges.

The three key policy solutions identified in the discussion:

Greater Devolution

It was generally agreed that Britain should be more devolved than it currently is, and this applied
to both administration and funding. It was argued that greater devolution to mayoralities, unitary
authorities and neighbourhoods would enable a better dialogue between central government
and localities. It would also support anchor institutions, such as councils, to build local capacity to
support their region and be heard on the national stage. This would ensure that communities
across the UK are involved and have local champions who understand the service needs in their
area and can support economic growth. It was also emphasised that funding should be more
local and more consistent. This would enable consistent funding to support left behind places in
the long-term.

Support Long-term Social Fabric Spending

Long-term, consistent funding is also important for supporting the repairing of our social fabric.
Social capital underlies economic potential by equipping people with the skills to take advantage
of future economic opportunities. The Government should repurpose the Big Society Fund to
provide microgrants for those least likely to be able to access funding via other means. This
would support local organisations that struggle to secure funding to carry out their important
works of building communities and improving lives.

Empowering Local Neighbourhoods

Neighbourhoods should be empowered to make change in their area by supporting the growth
and establishment of new parish councils. Without support, even the most committed
communities are fragile, so the government must support them and their institutions to repair
their social fabric. This is why 25% of the UK Shared Prosperity Fund should be dedicated to the
neighbourhood level. This will enable the growth of community groups and support long-term
capacity building, enabling people to lead more fulfilling and satisfying lives.


